
 

 

SINCE finding fame, these stars have undergone dramatic transformations.  

Kim Kardashian West, 35  

 

Kim looks like she has a different nose compared to in 2006 



Since that sex tape was released in 2006, leading to the world’s most famous reality show, KK has overhauled her entire 
image.  

Kim’s not shy about admitting to regular Botox injections and laser hair removal around her forehead, both of which have 
made her face smoother and more heart-shaped.  

When it comes to actually going under the knife, though, Kim’s been more coy, despite the fact her face (especially her 
nose) looks very different indeed.  

“Her face has changed a lot in recent years. It’s more curvaceous with volume in her cheeks, so she may have had cheek 
implants. I think it’s likely Kim’s had lip augmentation using hyaluronic acid, which temporarily plumps them up,” says Dr 
De Silva.  

“Also, her nose is shorter and the bridge is narrower – both signs of rhinoplasty.” 

Lauren Goodger, 29  

 

Lauren denies dabbling in Botox or fillers 



She was never entirely “natural”, thanks to her Essex perma-tan and heavy warpaint, but five years on from finding fame, 
Lauren looks like a new woman. Her incredible weight loss, from 13st to 9st, has changed her body from flab to fit.  

Lauren had a £4,000 nose job in 2011 and breast implants in 2013 that boosted her from a D to an E cup, but she’s denied 
having lip fillers or Botox, insisting her pout and flawless skin are the result of clever make-up and a laser procedure. 
Hmm...  

“Her lips have changed and her skin is extremely smooth, when previously it was lined and sun-damaged,” says Dr De 
Silva.  

“It’s possible it’s just down to resurfacing treatments and good make-up. But I’m surprised her face is so curvaceous after 
such a dramatic weight loss – usually that would indicate fillers.” 

Lauren Pope, 33  

 

Lauren Pope looks almost unrecognisable when compared to a picture taken in 2004 

 



From glamour girl to sophisticated fashionista – what a metamorphosis! Popey first made her name on the lads’ mag 
circuit in the mid-Noughties and was never seen without a spray tan, over-bleached hair extensions and barely there 
outfits that showed off her D-cup fake boobs.  

It was after joining the cast of TOWIE in 2010 that Lauren began to transform her image. First up, a nose job in 2011, 
which she had at the same time as then-boyfriend Kirk Norcross. Young love, eh?  

“Her nose is in balance with her face now,” says plastic surgeon Dr Julian De Silva from The Centre for Advanced Facial 
Cosmetic & Plastic Surgery. 

The following year, Lauren had her breast implants removed and replaced after discovering they were at risk of rupturing. 
Ouch. But has she gone too far with the Botox and fillers? She looks like a completely different person... 

Holly Hagan, 23 

 

Boobs, red hair and a tan in 2011 but an all-blonde Holly is now transformed 

 



She’s virtually unrecognisable as the girl who first staggered on to Geordie Shore back in 2011.  

Not only has she slimmed down from a size 16 to a 10, but Holly has also had two boob jobs, taking her from a C to a FF 
cup, and had them lifted.  

She’s also admitted to having fillers in her face and according to Dr De Silva, her pout has had some help, too.  

“Her lips are more voluptuous, which may be as a result of having filler injections. But they’re too large for her face and 
out of proportion.  

Her cheeks look fuller and her chin appears smaller, both of which can be achieved through injecting fillers into the face.” 

Also gone is Holly’s red hair, replaced with flowing blonde extensions, but it’s good to know she’s still as mouthy and as 
fond of a drink as ever. You see, some things never change...  

Charlotte Crosby, 25  

 

 Charlotte in 2011 compared to now, with a new nose and lips

 

Geordie Shore’s Charlotte recently insisted she doesn’t care that plastic surgery has made her look so different.  



In January, she splashed out £4,000 on a nose job, saying afterwards: “When I looked in the mirror, I felt like it was a 
different person... but I literally loved it.” 

“Charlotte’s nose is much more feminine. It’s thinner and the tip is more refined,” says Dr De Silva.  

“She’s also had lip augmentation.” 

You don’t say... Char’s even admitted she has it every five months!  

She also dropped four dress sizes in 2014 and shed 21/2st, going from a 16 to a toned size eight. That’s some 
transformation.  

 

  

 

 


